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Abstract Given that there is increasing recognition of the effect that sub-8
millimetre changes in collimator position can have on radiotherapy beam9
dosimetry, this study aimed to evaluate the potential variability in small field10
collimation that may exist between otherwise matched linacs. Field sizes and11
field output factors were measured using radiochromic film and an electron12
diode, for jaw- and MLC-collimated fields produced by eight dosimetrically13
matched Varian iX linacs (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, USA). This14
study used nominal sizes from 0.6×0.6 to 10×10 cm2, for jaw-collimated fields,15
and from 1×1 to 10×10 cm2, for MLC-collimated fields, delivered from a zero16
(head up, beam directed vertically downward) gantry angle. Differences be-17
tween the field sizes measured for the eight linacs exceeded the uncertainty18
of the film measurements and the repositioning uncertainty of the jaws and19
MLCs on one linac. The dimensions of fields defined by MLC leaves were more20
consistent between linacs, while also differing more from their nominal values21
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than fields defined by orthogonal jaws. The field output factors measured for22
the different linacs generally increased with increasing measured field size for23
the nominal 0.6×0.6 and 1×1 cm2 fields, and became consistent between linacs24
for nominal field sizes of 2×2 cm2 and larger. The inclusion in radiotherapy25
treatment planning system beam data of small field output factors acquired26
in fields collimated by jaws (rather than the more-reproducible MLCs), asso-27
ciated with either the nominal or the measured field sizes, should be viewed28
with caution. The size and reproducibility of the fields (especially the small29
fields) used to acquire treatment planning data should be investigated thor-30
oughly as part of the linac or planning system commissioning process. Further31
investigation of these issues, using different linac models, collimation systems32
and beam orientations, is recommended.33
Keywords linear accelerator · multi-leaf collimator · radiation therapy34
PACS 87.55.Qr · 87.53.Bn · 87.55.-x35
1 Introduction36
Relative dose measurements in small radiation fields are necessary for treat-37
ment planning of stereotactic radiosurgery and modulated radiotherapy treat-38
ments [1–3]. As the achievable accuracy of small field dosimetry has increased39
over the last decade [2,4], so has recognition of the effect that small changes40
in collimator positioning can have on that dosimetry [5,6], to the point that41
evaluation of the radiation field size is becoming a recommended step in small42
field output measurement [3,6]. This study aims to investigate the practical43
challenge of radiation field size consistency, by quantifying the potential ex-44
tent and effects of the variability in field collimation that may exist between45
otherwise matched linacs.46
When obtaining beam data for a new treatment planning system, or when47
commissioning a new linear accelerator to match a pre-existing set of treat-48
ment planning beam data, a substantial set of beam profile and output factor49
measurements are obtained [7]. Historically, these data sets have been mea-50
sured with the beam collimated by orthogonal jaws [8]. However, multi-leaf51
collimators (MLCs) have been used clinically for conformal radiotherapy and52
intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) since the 1990s [9–13] and have53
increased in use to the point that static-conformal and intensity-modulated54
beams (collimated with MLCs) are used to deliver the majority of radiother-55
apy treatments, today [14].56
As treatment fields become smaller, due to the broadening implementation57
of modulated radiotherapy techniques and the increasing adoption of stereo-58
tactic techniques, the importance of collimator positioning reproducibility in-59
creases. For fields smaller than 1.5 cm across, field size changes of 1 mm can60
lead to central axis dose differences greater than 1 % [6]; and for fields 1 cm61
across, sub-millimetre changes in field size can lead to dose uncertainties of62
several percent [6,15–17].63
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In practice, generous millimetre-scale tolerances may be applied to the64
accuracy of the sizes of radiation fields used in treatment planning data ac-65
quisition. National and international recommendations and codes of practice66
require jaw positioning to be reproducible within 1 mm [18,19] and jaw sym-67
metry to be accurate within 2 mm [19,20]. Generally, published recommenda-68
tions either do not mention MLCs or suggest that MLCs be used to obtain69
only MLC-specific measurements (leakage, tongue and groove effect, penum-70
bra width or other measurements “required by the planning system”) [7,18,21,71
22] and not to obtain the more-fundamental scans and factors that are used in72
treatment planning dose calculations, despite the sub-millimetre positioning73
precision reportedly achievable with MLC systems [17,23].74
This study investigates collimator positioning accuracy and its effects on75
measured field output factors, across eight nominally-matched linear acceler-76
ators containing orthogonal jaws and MLC leaves.77
2 Method78
2.1 Beam and field matching79
The consistency of the dimensions of 6 MV photon fields produced by eight80
Varian iX linear accelerators (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, USA), which81
ranged in age from 2 to 9 years, were investigated. The beams produced by82
these linacs were matched, calibrated and routinely verified using standard83
procedures [19,24], as follows.84
Dosimetric matching of the nominal 6 MV photon beams from the eight85
linacs was performed at commissioning and regularly verified using detailed86
annual testing and simple daily and monthly constancy checks. Beam energies87
were matched to a “baseline” set of beam data acquired using the (6 year88
old) linac from which the data used by the radiotherapy treatment planning89
system was derived, by comparing percentage doses at 10 and 20 cm depth on90
the central axis of a 10×10 cm2 beam, as well as diagonal profile flatness at91
1.5 cm depth for a 40×40 cm2 beam, and seeking agreement within 1% [19].92
Absolute dose calibrations were performed according to the IAEA TRS-39893
protocol [24] and variously audited via the ARPANSA mailed TLD programme94
[25] and the ACDS mailed OSLD programme [26]. Data describing the match95
between the eight linacs used in this study are provided in table 1.96
The symmetric and asymmetric positioning accuracy of the orthogonal97
jaws in the eight linacs was evaluated annually, by measuring the light field98
against graph paper at isocentre for several different nominal jaw positions99
and by verifying the congruence of the light field and the radiation field using100
radiochromic film for 10×10 and 20×20 cm2 fields. The precision of the digital101
readout indicating each jaw position was 1 mm. Differences of 1 mm between102
the measured position and the indicated position of each jaw were regarded as103
acceptable [18–20] and jaws were routinely recalibrated whenever differences104
of 2 mm or more were observed.105
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Table 1 Summary of beam matching data, for the eight nominal 6 MV photon beams used
in this study, obtained from recent quality assurance results (measured in a water tank
with surface positioned 100 cm from the photon source). ‘R’ and ‘T’ are used to distinguish
flatness and symmetry measured in the radial and transverse directions (relative to the
plane of curvature of the bending magnet). ‘D20/10’ is the ratio of relative doses measured
at depths of 20 and 10 cm and ‘TPR20/10’ is the ratio of tissue phantom ratios calculated
(from depth dose data) at depths of 20 and 10 cm. ‘Abs. Cal.’ denotes the difference between
the output of each linac and an output of 1 cGy/MU at 1.5 cm depth, in a 10×10 cm2 field.
Measurement Linac 1 Linac 2 Linac 3 Linac 4 Linac 5 Linac 6 Linac 7 Linac 8 Baseline
Flatness R (%) 2.2 2.2 2.5 2.6 2.4 2.6 2.5 2.7 2.5
Flatness T (%) 2.2 2.3 2.5 2.6 2.3 2.6 2.5 2.8 2.5
Symmetry R (%) 0.7 0.2 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.0
Symmetry T (%) 0.1 0.4 0.7 1.0 1.0 0.2 0.5 0.3 0.0
Ave. horns (%) 106.4 106.9 105.6 105.4 106.1 105.9 105.8 106.2 105.5
D20/10 0.577 0.576 0.578 0.576 0.574 0.573 0.574 0.575 0.577
TPR20/10 0.671 0.670 0.672 0.670 0.668 0.666 0.667 0.668 0.671
Abs. Cal. (%) -0.3 -0.4 -0.2 0.3 0.2 -0.1 -0.4 -0.1 0.0
All nominal MLC leaf positions were routinely calibrated to determine the106
size of light field (not the radiation field), at isocentre, so the static position-107
ing accuracy of the MLC leaves in each of the linacs was evaluated monthly,108
by measuring the light field against graph paper for two test fields, with a109
tolerance of 1 mm. The dynamic positioning accuracy of the MLC leaves was110
also verified monthly by recording and evaluating integrated “picket fence ”111
electronic portal images of a moving aperture [27]. This test can be used to112
identify MLC positioning errors [23]. The MLC leaves were also automatically113
recalibrated at each initialisation, with a manufacturer-specified positioning114
tolerance of 0.2 mm.115
Small field aperture sizes were not verified at linac commissioning or tested116
during routine quality assurance, for either the orthogonal jaws or the MLC117
collimation systems.118
2.2 Field size evaluation119
For the purposes of this study, “nominal field size” is used to refer to the field120
size that is selected for delivery at the linac console and “measured field size”121
is used to refer to the physical distance between 50% dose points at either122
side of the field, identified using physical measurements made 100 cm from123
the photon source.124
The measurements of radiation fields collimated by orthogonal jaws and125
MLC leaves, delivered by the eight dosimetrically matched linacs used in this126
study, were acquired using Gafchromic RT QA film (Ashland Inc, Covington,127
USA). Film irradiations were made over a period of 5 days, and all films were128
scanned on the same day, 22 days after the last irradiation.129
All film irradiations were performed with the various linacs operating in130
service mode and positioning positioned with their gantries at the zero posi-131
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tion, with the head up and the beam directed vertically downward. All linacs132
were used in service mode, via Varian iX console software version 9.01 and133
MLC software version 7.5.134
Film calibration measurements were made on the first and last days of135
irradiation, to evaluate the effect of different development times on the film136
results and to establish whether film response was linear over the range of137
doses used. These calibrations involved the irradiation of a total of 30 small138
(3cm across) pieces of film to known doses between 0 and 500 cGy, using a139
nominal 10×10 cm2 field from one linac. These films were irradiated at 5 cm140
depth in a Blue Water plastic phantom (Standard Imaging, Middleton, USA)141
positioned 100 cm from the photon source. After scanning, the mean optical142
density in a nominal 1×1 cm2 region of interest at the centre of each piece of143
film was evaluated. Optical densities were plotted against delivered dose, to144
evaluate linearity and obtain calibration relationships.145
The reproducibility of jaw and MLC positioning was evaluated, for the146
nine-year-old linac, to provide an indication of the possible variability of the147
results obtained for all eight differently-aged linacs. 18 pieces of film were148
irradiated using nominal 1×1 cm2 fields collimated by either the MLC or the149
orthogonal jaws. These film pieces were positioned at 5 cm depth in the Blue150
Water phantom, which was positioned 95 cm from the photon source so that151
the centre of each piece of film was at the linac’s isocentre. For each collimation152
system, the same field was used to irradiate 3 pieces of film with no changes153
in collimator positioning (to test the reproducibility of the film results), then154
the next 3 films were irradiated using the same field size with the collimators155
being driven out to their maximum field size and then back in to the desired156
field size between each irradiation, then the last 3 pieces of film were irradiated157
using the same field size with the collimators being driven in to their closed158
position and then back out to the desired field size between each irradiation.159
In order to compare the dimensions of the radiation fields delivered by160
otherwise matched linacs, for the same nominal field sizes, further pieces of161
RT QA film were irradiated with jaw-collimated fields ranging in nominal field162
size from 0.6×0.6 to 10×10 cm2 and MLC-collimated fields ranging in nominal163
field size from 1×1 to 10×10 cm2, on each of the eight linacs evaluated. These164
film pieces were positioned at 5 cm depth in the Blue Water phantom, which165
was positioned 95 cm from the photon source so that the centre of each piece166
of film was at the linac’s isocentre. Scanned images of the irradiated film were167
evaluated using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, Bethseda, USA) and168
Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, USA). For each field size delivered by169
each linac, orthogonal profiles across the irradiated film were obtained using170
ImageJ and converted to dose using the calibration relationship derived as171
described above. These profiles were used to determine the radiation field size,172
defined as the distance between the 50 % dose points at either side of each173
profile. The 100 % dose was defined as the average across the central 10 mm174
of each profile, for the 10×10 cm2 fields, and the average across the central 1175
mm, for all other fields.176
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All films were scanned at the centre of an Epson V700 Photo flatbed scan-177
ner (Seiko Epson Corp., Nagano, Japan), operating in reflection mode, with178
all enhancements switched off. Images were recorded in 96 DPI, 48 bit TIFF179
format.180
2.3 Effect of field size on output factor181
The maximum doses obtained from the film profiles (the average dose across182
central 10 mm of each profile, for the nominal 10×10 cm2 fields, and the183
average across the central 1 mm, for all other fields) were also used to calculate184
field output factors. These results were used to investigate the magnitude of185
possible field output factor variations caused by small differences between the186
dimensions of the radiation field sizes produced by otherwise matched linacs.187
When trends were observed in the field output factor results (decreasing dose188
with decreasing measured field size, see section 3.3) the relationships between189
measured field size and field output factor were estimated using separate linear190
fits to the results for the nominal 0.6×0.6 cm2 fields and the nominal 1.2×1.2191
cm2 fields collimated with orthogonal jaws.192
In addition to the film measurements, a series of field output factor mea-193
surements were made on each linac using a PTW 60017 electron diode (PTW194
Freiburg GmbH, Freiburg, Germany) positioned at 5 cm depth in an IBA195
WP1D water tank (IBA Dosimetry GmbH, Schwarzenbruck, Germany), with196
the water’s surface 100 cm from the photon source. The diode was set up with197
its stem parallel to the beam [28]. This more-conventional point-dosimetry198
technique was adopted in order to qualitatively verify the output factor mea-199
surements obtained using film.200
The unshielded electron diode was selected for use in this part of the study201
in order to minimise the effects of dose perturbations caused by the detector’s202
housing, in the smallest fields [28,29]. Corrections for diode response [4,30]203
and volume averaging [31] were not applied in this simple relative dosimetry204
study.205
These field output factor measurements used same jaw-collimated fields206
ranging in nominal field size from 0.6×0.6 to 10×10 cm2 and MLC-collimated207
fields ranging in nominal field size from 1×1 to 10×10 cm2 as were used for208
the field size measurements described in section 2.2. All field output factor209
measurements were acquired with the various linacs operating in service mode210
and positioned with their gantries at the zero position, with the head up and211
the beam directed vertically downward.212
3 Results213
3.1 Reproducibility214
Figures 1(a) and (b) show profiles obtained from film measurements of the215
1×1 cm2 MLC and jaw fields delivered using the nine-year-old linac, with216
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Fig. 1 Profiles across 10×10 mm2 square fields, collimated by (a) jaws and (b) MLCs, with
the jaws/MLCs driven in and out between film irradiations. Profile direction is parallel to
the direction of MLC leaf motion.
Fig. 2 Field widths of 10×10 mm2 square fields, collimated by jaws (red and blue (dark
grey) bars) and MLCs (green and yellow (light grey) bars), with the jaws/MLCs driven in
and out between film irradiations. Results were measured using profiles between the x-jaws
(red bars), between the y-jaws (blue bars), in the direction orthogonal to MLC motion (green
bars) and in the direction parallel to MLC motion (yellow bars).
collimators opened and closed between each irradiation (as described in section217
2.2). The close agreement between these results is quantified in Figure 2, which218
shows the field widths determined using the profiles. All measured field widths219
are within 0.5 mm of the nominal 10 mm field width, except the MLC profiles220
in the direction parallel to MLC leaf motion, where the profiles are affected221
by rounded-leaf-end transmission.222
The maximum differences between the widths measured for the x jaws, y223
jaws, MLC leaf sides and MLC leaf ends when the collimators are not moved224
between measurements (shown in the last three columns of Figure 2) are,225
respectively, 0.10, 0.13, 0.02 and 0.10 mm, leading to an average film mea-226
surement uncertainty of 0.1 mm. These values respectively increase to 0.43,227
0.48, 0.02 and 0.18 mm when the collimators are opened and closed between228
measurements. These results, acquired using the oldest of the eight linacs used229
in this study, provide a useful worst-case uncertainty (larger for the jaws than230
for the MLCs) in collimator repositioning accuracy, which must be taken into231
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account when evaluating inter-linac consistency. Combining the uncertainties232
arising from film reproducibility, in quadrature, with the uncertainties arising233
from repositioning accuracy results in uncertainties of 0.5 mm for the jaw field234
widths and 0.2 mm (in the direction of MLC motion) for the MLC field widths.235
3.2 Consistency236
Fig. 3 Profiles across 10×10 mm2 square fields, collimated by (a) jaws and (b) MLCs, for
the eight different linacs used in this study. Profile direction is parallel to the direction of
MLC leaf motion.
Figures 3(a) and (b) show profiles obtained from film measurements of the237
1×1 cm2 MLC and jaw fields delivered using the eight different linacs used in238
this study. Comparing the data in figures 1(a) - (b) and 3(a) - (b) indicates239
how the variation in small field collimation between linacs noticeably exceeds240
the variation in small field collimation identified in one linac. This result is also241
apparent in figure 4 which shows maximum differences between the widths of242
the nominal 10×10 mm2 field measured for the x jaws, y jaws, MLC leaf sides243
and MLC leaf ends of, respectively, 1.9±0.5, 1.2±0.5, 0.03±0.20 and 0.6±0.2244
mm.245
Data in figures 5(a) and (b) indicate that the differences between the nomi-246
nal and measured field sizes produced by the different linacs persist as nominal247
field sizes are increased up to 10×10 cm2. Figure 5(a) shows that the when248
the fields are collimated using jaws, magnitude and direction of the differences249
between nominal and measured field sizes are not consistent for specific linacs250
or specific fields, and there is no systematic pattern in the data. When the251
fields are collimated by MLCs, however, figure 5(c) shows that the apertures252
are usually around 1 mm wider than the nominal field size, for the larger fields,253
and around 0.3 mm narrower than the nominal field size, for the smaller fields.254
The results for the jaws are dominated by the positioning reproducibility un-255
certainty identified in section 3.1, while the results for the MLCs are more256
consistent across the different linacs.257
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Fig. 4 Field widths of 10×10 mm2 square fields, collimated by jaws (red and blue (dark
grey) bars) and MLCs (green and yellow (light grey) bars), for the eight different linacs used
in this study. Results were measured using profiles between the x-jaws (red bars), between
the y-jaws (blue bars), in the direction orthogonal to MLC motion (green bars) and in the
direction parallel to MLC motion (yellow bars).
Fig. 5 Differences between measured and nominal field sizes, for all nominal field sizes
delivered using the the eight different linacs used in this study. Results were measured using
(a) profiles between the x-jaws, (b) between the y-jaws, (c) in the direction orthogonal to
MLC motion, and (d) in the direction parallel to MLC motion. (Shading of bars ranges from
darkest to lightest as nominal field sizes increase from smallest to largest.)
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3.3 Field output factors258
Fig. 6 Field output factors plotted against measured field size, for the eight different linacs
used in this study. (a), (b) and (c) are from film measurements and (d), (e) and (f) are from
diode measurements. (a) and (d) are for fields collimated by MLCs, (b) and (e) are for fields
collimated by jaws and (c) and (f) show the same data as (b) and (e), plotted on a finer
scale. Data points in different colours (shades) were acquired using different linacs. Dotted
lines are provided as a visual guides only; they do not represent fits to the data.
Figures 6(a) to (c) show field output factors measured using film, plotted259
against field sizes measured using film. For comparison, Figures 6(d) to (f)260
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show field output factors measured using the electron diode, plotted against261
field sizes measured using film. In both sets of results, there are obvious dis-262
parities between the output factors obtained at each of the smallest nominal263
jaw and MLC sizes. These differences can be understood by taking the mea-264
sured field sizes into account; figures 6(c) and (f) show freehand dotted lines265
that highlight the overall trend of increasing output factor with increasing266
measured field size, for the same two nominal field sizes.267
While the relationship between field size and field output factor is clearly268
nonlinear, the increase in output factor with measured square field width can269
be roughly estimated (using data in figure 6(c)) as 11% per mm, for field270
widths ranging from 0.55 to 0.64 cm, and 3.5 % per mm, for field widths271
ranging from 0.94 to 1.02 cm. Differences between output factors decrease as272
field size increases and are within measurement uncertainties for nominal field273
sizes of 2×2 cm2 and above.274
These results show that the expected small-field over-response of the diodes275
[4,30] is apparent in field output factors that exceed the factors measured276
with film by up to 10% for the 6×6 mm2 fields. The use of the diode in a277
one-dimensional water tank that does not permit the use lateral scanning to278
find the centre of the radiation field [32] also led to larger uncertainties in the279
diode measurement results.280
4 Discussion281
This study showed that there are differences in collimator positioning when282
otherwise matched linacs produce the same nominal field sizes and that these283
differences can exceed the uncertainty of the film measurements and the repo-284
sitioning uncertainty of each individual linac. Figure 5 shows that, for the285
linacs used in this study, field size differences affect all field sizes, indicating286
that the differences for the 1×1 cm2 field shown in figures 3 and 4 do not result287
from any increased collimator positioning imprecision when fields are small.288
Field output factor data shown in figures 6(a)-(f) indicate that these small289
field size differences have effects on delivered dose that are substantial when290
the fields are smaller than or equal to 1×1 cm2 and negligible when the fields291
are larger than or equal to 2×2 cm2. This difference in the effect of field size292
uncertainty matches Charles et al’s 1.5 cm threshold for a “very small” field,293
defined as the field size below which a 1 mm difference in field size leads to a294
greater than 1 % difference in dose output [6].295
For very small fields, the specification of appropriate field sizes in the ra-296
diotherapy treatment planning system when inputting field output factors and297
other beam configuration data is particularly important. The use of nominal298
field sizes in treatment planning beam data simplifies the use of one set of299
beam data for calculating doses for all matched linacs, but may lead to an300
uncertainty in very small field dose of 13% (see figure 6(c)) or more (see work301
by Cranmer-Sargison et al [5] and Charles et al [6]). The use of measured very302
small field sizes in treatment planning beam data can lead to similar uncer-303
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tainty, if the very small field sizes delivered by all matched linacs are not the304
same or if the very small field sizes produced by individual linacs vary over305
time, due to collimator recalibration or other changes to the beam source.306
Alternatively, the use of nominal very small field sizes in treatment planning307
beam data can potentially reduce the small field dose calculation and delivery308
uncertainty if the small field sizes are constant between linacs and over time, as309
is probably the case for cone-based stereotactic radiosurgery delivery systems310
[33,34] and may also be the case for at least one microMLC-based stereotactic311
radiosurgery delivery system [3].312
The data shown in figure 5, which were obtained for different “matched”313
linacs of different ages, can be regarded as providing surrogate measurements314
of field sizes delivered by one linac after repeated collimator and beam recali-315
bration over many years. These results show that, while the differences between316
the measured and nominal field sizes of beams collimated by the MLCs are317
generally larger than the differences between the measured and nominal field318
sizes of beams collimated by the orthogonal jaws, the MLC results are more319
consistent over time (or between linacs) than the jaw results are. This result320
suggests that uncertainty in very small field dose calculation delivery could321
be reduced by using the MLCs to define the fields used in treatment plan-322
ning system beam data acquisition and quoting the nominal (rather than the323
measured) field sizes when entering the very small field data into the planning324
system.325
If the planning system requires that beam data be measured using orthog-326
onal jaws which do not consistently and precisely produce the same very small327
field sizes, then an alternative solution must be sought. For example, an it-328
erative process of scanning beam profiles and adjusting collimator positions329
may be undertaken, so that each measured very small field size matches the330
field size required by the planning system, regardless of the nominal positions331
of the collimators, on the understanding that substantial uncertainties (up to332
13%) may affect the treatment doses delivered by any very small beams or333
beam segments, if the field sizes used to deliver these beams differ from the334
field sizes required by the treatment plan.335
Alternatively, the ability of the beam collimation system to reproducibly336
produce fields smaller than 1.5 cm across (to within 1 mm) could be used as337
a hurdle requirement for small field treatment delivery, so that systems that338
cannot meet this requirement are not used for planning or delivering either339
stereotactic radiotherapy treatments or modulated radiotherapy treatments340
(IMRT or VMAT) that use large numbers of small beam segments.341
5 Conclusions342
The field output factors obtained in this study show a dependence on measured343
field size, for the smallest field sizes examined, that indicates the difficulty and344
importance of maintaining radiation field size consistency between “matched”345
linacs. Field output factors differed by up to 13 % and varied by approximately346
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11% per mm of measured field width, for the nominal 0.6×0.6 cm2 jaw-defined347
field.348
In fields defined by MLC leaves, field widths were more consistent between349
linacs, while also differing more from their nominal values, than in fields defined350
by orthogonal jaws. While this difference does not affect the measured doses351
in fields larger than 2×2 cm2, these results suggest that it may be advisable352
to use MLCs, rather than jaws, to collimate very small fields delivered for353
the purpose of acquiring treatment planning beam data. Additionally, the size354
and reproducibility of the fields (especially the small fields) used to acquire355
treatment planning data should be investigated thoroughly as part of the linac356
or planning system commissioning process.357
This study exemplified the variability of field size and output delivered from358
a zero gantry angle, by eight otherwise matched linacs, of the same model, from359
the same manufacturer. Further avenues for investigating this issue therefore360
include the evaluation of similar parameters across different types of linear361
accelerator with different beam collimation systems (including microMLCs362
or cones) and including the use of non-zero gantry angles to investigate the363
effects of gravity on jaw and MLC positioning. Any measurements of field364
size that are made specifically for use in treatment planning system beam365
data should also be made with the dosimeter positioned at a depth chosen to366
minimise contributions from electron contamination and phantom scatter, at367
the specific beam energy used in the measurements.368
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